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h PATENTS
Cvaeats and Trade Marks obtained and all 

-Butent Business conducted for MODER
AIS FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE Ü. & 
PATENT OFFICE. We have no seb- 
agencies. All business direct, hence can 
transact patcut business in less time and at 
LESS COST than those remote from Waeh- 
ngton.

Bend model, drawing or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not. 

Aee of charge. Our fee not doe till patent 
S secured.

A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 
references to actual clients in State, county 

sdLtown, sent free. Address 
H" C. A. SNOW CO.

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

INSURANCE.
F in- k Life Insurance Agency

GOOD RISKS SOLICITED FOB

The Lancashire Fire kieursnee Company.

The Liverpool, London A Glebe Fire Insurance Company.

The Standard Life Insurance Company.

C. J. OSMAN, 
Agent
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Leather Manufacture.
If you want a first-rate quality of

Bold Liquor Tanned Leather
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I» Ihet great erlertirl eity.
Is that beaetifU be jowl.

We *sb mast.wiahlhsBUP»" tbitbor 
Whee dentil’s morn oe an hath dawned.

We *eH view that abwae river,
We «hail tread that radtoet «here 

Where per brans shall base as ear row, 
With ail utolrtjtotode’ar.

We toafi bed the foreras UtalwMrarad, 
la thia eoid aad harass ran, «

The Devil.
Mae doe’t believe ie a devil bow, an their 

father» weed to do ;
They've lereed the door oi the broadest 

ereed to let Hie Majsaty tbroegh.
There isn't» print ef bit efovre toot or

Te he forest \J Mb or sir to-day, for 
" it eo. 5

Bet who ie it eixibg the fatal draught 
that palsies heart aad brain,

Aad load, thd bier efdahfc passioe jeer 
with tea hmadfed tboewod nUiu ?

Who blights the bloom of the land to
day with the fcry breath of Hell,

If the Devil iaiT atadWer wen? Wont 
•ohmbody nee aad tell ?

Who dog* the step» of the toiling mint, 
sad die* the pita for Me feet?

Who nows the terra m the laid of time 
where'er Hod news We wheat f 

The Devil h voted eot to be, aad, of

Bet
eoerae, thetbiagie tree! 
who in dome the tied el
Devil aloas shook! do 7

f"

. the

We are told he doee eat go about si n 
roaring Use tow;

Bet whole shall we held 
the ever luting row

If the Devil by a weaoimoen vote, » no
where to be foaad 7

Won’t somebody Map to «be freet forth
with, sod make hie how tad ritow 

3 flow the Baade aad the erimm of a -ia- 
gl« day spring ep7 We went to

for me, and Bean, her maid, has altered 
it, an that it fits me.

Come sod let me look at you, child, 
my godmother says to me when I am ar
rayed in all my splendor.

She star, » at me for a time, and then 
says abruptly—

Yes, yon will do.
She gives me a delioate fan and a sun

shade, both white, and a pair of long 
gloves to hide the tanned hands ; anil 
then, when-she leads me to the glass and 
I gaie at my own rrfleeti- n, a thrill of 
joy rush through utc. Biddy was right ; 
wen my despised red hair ph ases rne/uod 
my eyes have a new ,lel>tlt and color in 
them.

Aunt Mar# tâtes lue down Iterself. 
Thu garden is full of people when we 
emerge from the house, end I can see 
Joan dispensing miles and welcomes. 
Audrey and Dolly are both in pale blue 
— they always dress alike—and mother 
as usual in her black. She has never 
eeaeed to grieve for our father, though 
she has been a widow many a year.

1 shall certainly not call you Elisabeth, 
she says to roe ; I like Belt,—it is simple 
nod Irtish, likeyonns.lt.

I walk demurely beside her trailing 
gown of dark green silk; and cannot re
sist a fueling of delight wht u Rex and 
Dick sure, their mouths wide nptn in 
a ma lenient. Everybody is wonderfully 
kind to me, and, though I hope l am not 
vain, yet I cannot shut my ears to the 
whispers of admiration that I bear about 
me.

By and by a drag eûmes along the

He smiles at my enthusiasm.
You are rich » brothers aad sisters, 

Miss Betty. N-w, I never had one.
I can detect a touch of pathos in his

voice.
Oh, I ant sorry tor joe t I spy simply 

and at that he laughs.
Do you know, you wifi mate a sensa

tion in the world. Miss Betty, he oheerv 
ed, after a pause.

Shall IT Why?
Because of your wooderfnl shnpheity- 
Oh, l expect I shali woe torn that I 1 

reply easily,
It is in be hoped not, he aaye, for it ie 

as beautiful as it is rare.
At this moment Jopa eqwtee'dpwm 

path toward, es. , T Z
Aunt Mary ie Baking for, yoo, Belly, 

she says, with a entile that is rather 
forced. Mr. Verney will excuse joe, I 
know. ,

Oh, certainly I Mr. Verney replies, al
though he looks disappointed.

Aunt Mary is not to be found when I

bar, and apply myself to my studies for 
aa hour each morning, though the sen 
shines briMieotlj.

Nearly every afternoon the officers 
drive over, and play lawn tennis or old 
fashioned croquet, and Wallace Verney 
i« always with them.

I find I have been making a terrible 
listake, I my at ottos, as be • its down 

beside me under the trees. I always say 
Mr. Verney, whereas it should be Capteio. 
Will you forgive me ?

1 think I will, he answer», with a smile. 
Aim Betty, do you ever nde et all ?

No —with a eigh ; and then 1 add 
frankly, It ie too expensive ; mother could 

a net afbrd to give us saddle horses.
* I wish I might be allowed to teach 
you, he says eagerly. 1 have a pretty 
little am re, jam the thing for a lady. 
Would Mrs. Card rone permit it.

I shake my head. Why not ? he asks. 
She te servons about women riding. 1 

reply j but it is an evasive answer, tor -1 
could never broaoh the subject, knowing

resell the lawn, bet mother is there, and' "Row vexed end jealous the girls would be.
she introduces me to Mij. Ffreeeh and 
Lord Charles Lanceeter, and they aye so 
amusing that in five minutes’ time I have 
forgotten both Joan and her moarnge.

The sun is setting ns we go into the 
dining-room to a kiod of high tea ; and

road, and by t e flush of expectancy tW"tra*Kk "ilh »o«t)f my king glove»
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HARVEYTANBHY. ^
Jppar, Calf and Harness Leather mean- ,v_ ____ _

ctored and kept on band. Best quality of peopk wowk^*îik» to know

SOLE LEATHER *teJto!rti.Mm-f?
fwa1.-/ r~v 'Betty- -,
(Grariuwortp

;That will I de, he mid shortly, à* he 
haves me lisaitgasping for breath, but 

j «lad that 1 have been 
s hiat tfcat weelU*

y k^ept in stock-

W1 Tanned Larrikum a Specialty._________
‘- #ÆnttWAh“DOW W<ed'to ^li«g maliciously

•hie toGOOD PRICES PAID FOR HEMLOCK 
BABK. COUNTRY PRODUC» 

TAKEN INEXCHANGE 
TOR HIDES.

. W. H. A. CASEY,
, Proprietor.

Harvey, A. Co., May 26, 1888.

i The People’s Favorite.
r —

My Studio has now become the favor 
tbs resort lor strangers visiting the town 
and desiring

SOMETHING NICE
l ! ! in the portrait line. I not only an 

portraits wl ich arc perfect likeness but 
my work ie

ARTISTIC 
in every detail and commands the uoiver- 

~ sal admiration of the publie.
3ÜO PHOTOS 

delivered from my establishment without
MY PERSONAL INSPECTION.
Iu Mock large lines of American 

Mouldings ol new designs.
G(j huntings, Engravings, etc.,etc. 

« 'The Public cordially invited when n 
Moncton

to visit
Northrop’» Hew Studio.

Aug. 16, 1888.

splendidly, judging from the laughter wad 
quretioee thà l-are'Seing put; biffi Wa(- 
laee Veraey does aot even tmile. Aa 1 
lit down again I me there is a frown op 
hie brow, and somehow I fed sorry, for 

if |be Jlforoa were bora of 
pain, not asgar.

GradUaHy the fortinea are afi told, and 
the ycua«inrh paffiha ‘tffi#a to Biddy’»

lam just 
| ell* held 

*flUad that it 
aad «tipping ftt into tuy

Vm

HOUSEHOLD SPECIFIC-
The great External Remedy. Used 

in diKeaeee where an external appti- 
Î8 indicated it never fails _ Nearly 

! «XfyewH Itefore the public. Once introduced 
| o a family, they never will be writ bout 
lit Bbeumatism, Neuralgia, Gouty 8tvellin. 
«.I the Hands or Feet, Burns, Scalds, Brufaea, 
bpraine: Soreneas of the Muscles, etc, its 
« lîuçt is magical. Keepit in the, boose for 
pi y anife all emergencies ; it willnevei dik- 
» j oint you. Only 26c, a bottle, and you’ll 
*v Y its worth 5$ Sold by all druggist*. 
It K. A. L. b-AWSON, Manufacturing Cbem- 
ir.*, No .2 Brighton street avenue, Boston, 
>■.«*8. It your druggist does not keep it 
CH t him to order it.

,9 id
f.w

MEN
Oar-Specific No. 23 permanently reel 

1 XBAU8TED VITALITY, LOST MAN- 
IL OD and GENERAL DEBILITY when 

treatment fails, Send 6 cents in stamps 
... t„,3ar TREATISE and DIRECTIONS lor 

t*. !.. UHL core. Tenesto Mnoicirs Co., 343 
». K. i dl5AA»»T-Torouto, Ont.

C. P. Curtis êc Go.
Produce Commission Merchants.

riV ATLANTIC AVENUE BOSTON,MASS.

folieit consignments of all kind, of 
1 ». dueu snob as Hay, Potatoes, Apple*, 
I ; UA, Poultry (alive or dressed,) or any- 
tl eg else parties wish to ehi| 
a ■■ rket on tale

wish to 
Fish of all

Quick

to this 
kinds in 
Prompt

► : CHARGES MODERATE.—
(urrespoodeDee promptly am-wssed and

. '1. Avise Rate furnished when desired. 
r"i March 9,18fifi.) Î

X- — --------------------—-------7------——f

I « to your
fail to «how ’ 
friend» and

The -to he Ibegnmiat x*>etSS.A?*
■— |k. lsa_ . Urn a ye do, 1

dawns on all the girls' faces, I know 
that it ie the—th e drag, and that the 
officers have come at last. My cheeks 
at oooe turn crimson. Will he corns, 
and will he recognize me 1 ie the burn
ing thought in my ut’nd ; but common 
sensé whisper, au answer , Impossible in 
such a drew 1- x*1- “

Y es, he has come—I oan pick' Out hi» 
tall form at once ; and there are Lord 
Charles and Maj.Ftrei.ch amt- young 
Montgomery; who came here so often 
when the regiment was last quartered at 
Kiogslord. Aunt Mary scape tiu-ni 
through her long handled eye-glasses.

Ah, she says, A lot of overdressed 
poppies—just suit Audrey and Dorothy I 
Come along, my dear, I am going to chat 
with Mrs. Davis. She is an old Irieud.

Mblkrw obediently. Looking back, l 
see Mr. Verney talking to Joan, and 1 

eder vaguely how they will get ou. 
Mrs. Davis is very doU to me, but she 
and my godmother have many interests 
iu oonunon, and I sit beside them dull 
fully, and play with my pretty fan sod 
sunshade. By and by a tall form stands

the
to asy old 

•Haye, They at* 
full ef the

Verney» side.
I suppose you will stay here all the 

summer, Miss Betty ? be begins, with a 
smile-

I don’t know ; aunt Mary talks df tak
ing me away very soon, 1 reply, as I

pleasant

«hey harasses; ped, aa we Irwdgeïwme 
ward, they dieena ‘‘Heady Bill" an* 
Lktie from" till they era weary. Pet 

we raguo; hxMaita itotoh, V do not
7 k

ooo aoaspawrt», sad we push oe for home 
ad tbs «fotm, which we keow awed us 

It ie the day ef the gardes party. One 
week has elapsed, aad e moetwooderfu 
event has happened. Just as Joan sod 
my otbaf ■**» «** toedlttrging upon 
mother the. deeireliKty it puaiehiag my 

w of attendtag the fair, by at oeec 
dispel eh tag me to a strinthowntiegaehool, 

muse was throwwi K^e^tively and 
literally, into oonfwsioehy the uaexpeatr.d 
arrival ot toy godmother, Lady Mary 
Cerdroee, oar poet by marriage. Lady 
Mery is an i pi portent person ie our 
family, aad area Joea bowed»wn to her ;

•trie* social weight, has low ot 
aeoaey and a pretty teWe beam, though 
as yet she hM eviqaed ap yfopito to have 
sap «lu* to stay with het. She eoou 
gathered from mother's perturbed foe* 
that aoaw>thing was the matter, aad very 
slowly the whole story came oat.

What ridiculous asuseuea Agues I 1 
beard her «ay sharply te my mother. 
What esc you expect if you ht the girl 
run wild 7 Tbs others are « rate deal too 
•elfish for my taste ; it h h%h lime my 
godchild earn* *à j *d eut she shall 
aeaw, far I rtÉ* take Bar her ef your

i Lady Mary ?
Mr, Verney—delighted to sec 

lea I Where did you spring from ? Let 
mu iatroduec )my .nieoe pnd godchild, 
L’etly Cardrone.

I bow ety bead, and am oonseions 
that he bows.

I am staying at Kingsford now, Lady 
Mary, he answers in bis easy 
topes.,

And how is your mother ?
Quite well- when I heard last ; she is on 

board her yacht, yeu know.
Oh, yes ; 1 heard she bad goue 1
They chat on about the events in Lon

don. end 1 venture to raise my eyes and 
glane# at him now and then ; and the
more I look the better I like him. Pres
ently Aunt Mary turns to me.

Betty, Child, this is dull for you. Mr.
Veraey, would you like to see the view
from the window7 Yes? Well, Betty 
will take you. This is her first appear
ance in society, but she knows the garden 
well—don't you, child ?

Yos; aunt Mary, I answer rising.
Mr. Verney smiles, raises his hat, and 

we move away together. I am strangely 
oervoos for I feel he looks upon we as a 
nuisance and 1 blurt uut as much alter a

This news w
Lady Mary han 

Now, Betty, she art*

mp:

W.JW»
>; eo ao

iya, if yew pteaw t You 
■ban make pour fott appear—n at this 
gprdwe parif^ad thaw ef yew seme with

Aad ee it stand». I am ia my Stale 
room, tad oalhabafi marte of lha pretti
est sad rimpimt ef white gowea. Aunt 
Maxy hcpqplbfi H

Ü ' ■ -

Bow can you think me so rude, Miss 
Betty 7 he says, laughing softly.

I think it is very kind ot your to take 
me through your bauuts ; believe me, I 
mean to enjoy them most thoroughly.

After that I grow more at my ease, 
and chat away in a friendly manner, 
though all the lime I have before my 
eyes the picture of myself at the fair tel 
ling him his fortune, and I keep wonder
ing what he would say if he but guessed 
the truth. How rude. I was I M y cheeks 
become scarlet now as I recall my words;

it is very evident lie know» nothing 
of tuc.

Yes, this is vety pretty, he says, as we 
stood at the last fence and gale across the 
distant hills. You are very loud of your 
home, Miss Betty, I suppose 7

Very ! I exclaim emphatically. Areo’i 
yon of yours, Mr. Verney?

Yea, he replies ’laconically, but there 
ie no warmth in ils tone.

And eo this is your first day oftho world 
and society, he goes on, leaning his elbow 
upon the top of the lence. Are you glad 
or sorry 7
F l don't know, t- have wanted to be 
grows up snobs long time ; and, now that 
I am, I Teel sorry I can have no more fun 
with Rex and Diek.

Who are they 1 he ask», fixing hi* eyes 
upon my foes.

My brother» —suet- dear hove !
- ■ -IV :

Writ, then, may I take you for a drive 
ooo day 7

Are yon particularly anxious for tuy 
society ? I ask, with a laugh.

I don't think yen need ask that, he 
says qokkly I aad then the others come

then I find myself oooe more by Wellses op end our ohst is over, nod the oolot

May I help you ? he asks- 
1 shake my he d, and with one last 

pull r- move the unusual eov- ring from 
my hand. As I do so, 1 notice he gases 
very fixedly at my small brown fingers 
and 1 feel ashamed of them, and long to 
have white ones like Audrey's.
4 Will yon have some strawberries f I 

ask him suddenly.
Thank you.
1 pinked some, l volunteer, wondering 

why he is so quiet all at oooe.
Did you ?
I believe I filled this very dish I 
To this he makes, no reply ; bat his 

eyes wander again to in? baud, and from 
it to my face, while J grow more eonfosed 
than ever. The chatter of many voices 
waxes loud around ns, aad suddenly he 
asks-in a low tone—

Mise Betty, did you ever tell u for
tune?

dr. Verney I I stammer, roj face 
flushing crimson.

Then it was you, he goes on quickly ; 
sot glad I have discovered you at last. 
Please don't ! is all I oan lay.
Do you know hew 1 found you sot 7 
I shake my bead, and he touches my 

left hand at the plane where there ia a 
large brown mole on the back of the 
thumb joint. I am ao used to it that I 
had forgotten its existence, but, of course, 
it is a proof of my identity.

What must you think of me? I mur
mur.

Some day I will tell you, perhaps he 
answe s, smiling—not now. Do you 
know, M tea Betty, you told me my for- 
tune very truly. How did so much 
wisdom come into that young head of 
yours ?

We are |ioor, I murmur confusedly, 
and 1 know what hard times mother has ; 
and—and you seemed so contented with 
yourself—at least—please forgive 
but I thought so, and so I spoke like 
that. It was very wrong and rude, Mr. 
Verney.

I liked it, is all he says, as by looks 
down into my eyes with a smile upon hjr 
lips.
*****

So, Carrots, you have oome out at last, 
cries Dolly, sauntering languidly into my 
bed-room just as I am thinking of bed 
How do you like it—eh ?

Very much.
You have good taste—eh, Audrey ? 

cries Dolly, laughing.
Audrey, who is paning along the eor- 

ridor to her own apartment, yawns.
8» e has. You made quite a sensation 

but it is scarcely fair to your elder sis
ters to wear purple and fine linen, while 
they are clothed in rags, Betty.

Aunt-Alary gave me the dress, you 
know, 1 answer, feeling a little crushed 
Are you sorry, girls, that 1 sm grown 
np ?

I don't mind, Betty, says Audrey, 
yawning again ; there ia room for ue both, 
dear. Good night.

Good night. I respond ; and they both 
go off and leave me to sit and muse on 
the events of the day till a smile comes 
unconsciously to my lips and a flush to 
tty cheeks. As I fall asleep 1 dream of 
Wallace Vernev’e t ray eyes and kind, 
gentle voice—it is very pleasant. \

I find very soon that, though 1 its no 
longer to tie a tomboy, I am not to raéape 
lessons. Aunt Mary determines to re
main at the Grange for some time longer, 
and she tell» me vurv briefly why. / 

Your mother is in the urtul hopeless 
state, and I niu-t see after tilings a bit. 
Dear me, what a poor weak ores Wire she 
is. and how these three sisters rtf yours 
just twist her round their fingers! '

Aunt Mary is rich, and I am r -thing 
loath that she should Uehjptffîber 
as she is >ogood tcNtfCl tty to#

has time to die out of my cheek*.
There is no doubt on the subject—he 

does like me, and he does out trouble to 
hide his liking. I have forgotten all 
about his money, his mother sod the 
character with which f had mentally en
dowed him before we met ; I know him 
ouw as the.nicest specimen of his esx I 
have yet seen, and C like him eeeord 
ingly. If the others notice his prefer
ence for my society they do not say any
thing ; and, indeed, all their thoughts 
are taken np by a subject of monk greater 
importance—that it Audrey’s engage
ment to Lord Charles Lancaster.

Anot Mary, although she is not very 
gracious is pleased at heart, 1 know— 
for the.bridegroom-el»ot is» goodnatur- d, 
hsppy young follow, with plenty ot world 
ly advantages, who ia every way fitted to 
be the husband of a Cardrone. The 
wedding ie to be before Christmas, so ol 
course the preparations are already in 
hand ; hot, notwithstanding this, there 
is plenty of time for jaunta and m*ry 
making.

Wallace Verney, who ys a regular 
visitor with Lord Charles, organises one 
delightful feu. We are to drive ou 
eoaobes to Btiag Abbey and lunch there. 
Great is the delight at this affair, and 
much pains taking effort is bestowed upon 
the toilets for the occasion.

1 wear a pale pink batieto, with hit to 
match ; and, as I doo this, I experience 

thrill of pleasurable' anticipetioo, for 
Wallace means me to lit beside him on 
the hoe seat of hie drag, I know. When 
I desoi.nd, however, my pleasure evap
orates, for, to my disappointment, I find 
neither Copt. Varney nor his drag.

Oh, you are better, Betty I erred Lord 
Charles, who is so busy making Audrey 
cosy. • I am so glad, old girl I

Better? I reply. There is nothing 
the lutter with me. Where—where is 
Capt. Verney ?

Gone on before. Joan took your 
plaee; she mid you had a headache. 
Wes its mistake7

Audrey glances furtively, and I bite 
my lip. I rennet expose my sister's 
falsehood before ell these people.

No, it was oot a mistake, I managed 
to say, and then Maj. Ffreuoh helps me 
to a book seat of my future brother in
law’s eoaeh, aad off we go

It is my first lessee in wovdly decep
tion,end it ia a bard eue. I here te ohst 
and laugh with people for whom 1 do not 
care a pin, while my heart is heavy with- 
ia me. All ^qgibilify of enjoyment is 
gone.

I brought yon some flower», Mias 
Betty, mid young Montgomery eagerly, 
will von wear them ? And scarcely 
knowing what I am doing, I smile faintly 
and pin them to my gown.

The horses dash oo in hot sunshine, 
and arrive at Bring Abbey at last. I 
discern the Verney livery end grooms at 
oooe, but no Wallace nor Joan, and Maj. 
Ffreoeh helps me down, as he helped me 
up. I know be admire» me, btrt I do not 
care fir him ; l am Inneingdor ooe person 
only at the moment. Presently I see 
Capt. Verney close at hand, but he does 
oot see me. Maj. Flreneh begs me to go 
for a «troll; bot I refuse, and at that mo
ment Wallace turns round and walks iu 
our direction. His fare lights up 
for au institut as he catches sight of me, 
and then be raises bis hat and nays very 
quietly :

Are you better, Miss Betty ?
His voice soands very cold, and I 

steady mine as 1 answer :
I sm quite well, thank you, Capt. 

Verney. What a «1ertints day for oat. 
pieniol If yon are will willing, Maj. 
Ffreuoh, I will go for a stroll.

Of course he assentsrnotit eagerly, and 
1 mere away with a smile upon my tips. 
Wallace's eyes seem fell of paie,bue 1 am 
hart. Why did he not wait for me or 
ask me the truth now ? It is very evi
dent he believe» all teat Joan has said

lova him with all lire vigor and strength 
ol my heart.

It ia very evident where Verney’» 
thoughts are ; he seems quite pn-nrenpivd 
—docs’nt ho, Miss Betty ? say» Maj. 
Ffreoeh.

1 look around, and uiy face flushes ? 
the secret 1 have just wliidpered to my
self make» tier nervous and almost asham
ed.

I suppose you guess what 1 mean ? 
continues my companion. We all have 
a shrewd suspicion of the truth, lint of 
course, he lias said nothing.

What truth ? I ask, opening my sun 
shade a trifle impatiently, for rite re i» 
something iu Maj. Ffrench’s voice that 
annoy» me.

I in you mean lossy you have not noticed 
that Verney is'as much in love with your 
sister Jtutt ns it is possible for a utan In
be 7

The fresh soft hmeze seem-t gone, and 
the ul uiospliere appears sul.ry and op
pressive for a moment—but only for a 
moment. The. next 1 wake to the fact 
that I must speak.

Ne, I say, in strangely quiet tones, l 
have not noticed it. I sttp.-otte l must 
be very dense or blind, since everybody 
e|»e sees it !

No one could accuse *you of being 
either deu»e or tili-id. Miss Betty, is the 
gallant reply. Then he goes on. little 
guessing that each word is an additional 
stab to utv heurt. Verm y is » jolly good 
ehap— not a bit stuck up, for all hut 
wealth—and your sister is a really beau
tiful woman. Look—there they are to
gether ! they make a fine couple, don't 
they ?

Ay, they do ; my eyes sec that only too 
well, but my heart cries out silently 
against Wallace Verney's Cruelty.

A bell recalls us, and lunoheou is ar
ranged. I meet Joan's false, though lovx- 
ly gray eyes very calmly, hut not one 
glance do I bestow upou the man at her 
side. This luncheon hour is a dreary time 
to mi. and auiid the sounds of laughter 
and merry Voices and the popping of 
eorks 1 remain as quiet as though 1 were 
oot there. Fortunately this is not noticed, 
and by and by I slip away to a solitary 
eoroer of the ruined aboey.

I am ao wretched that 1 feel I must be 
alone,and I sink down upon a rough piece 
of stonework to give vent to my feelings. 
My pride and l ive are ttghtinu a terrifie 
battle, and jealously dings to each to add 
it* torment to the tray. As l toy idly

ith my sunshade trying to calm myself, 
l hear footsteps approaching, and, quick 
as lightning. I run up a portion of 
broken staircase, hoping to hide myself in 
the tower alaive ; but my aim is Ft ustrsl- 
ed. A voice souods in my ears, strong, 
earnest sod anxious.

Miss Betty, bo careful, it is not safe 
there 1 Come down at once !

It is Wallace himself. Ho slauds iu 
the dark entrance and stretches out his 
hands.

Come down I he says again.
My lips quiver and my eyes Bill with 

tears, which I resolve be shall uot see.
1 cauuot oome yet ; please leave me, 

I say weakly.
Do you uot understand that this part 

is not safe ? Child, come down at once I 
If you wish me to go away, of course l 
will do so, but I will not let you endanger 
yourself like this.

(Concluded Next WeeA)

Lost. In Nicaragua.

A Story el Terrible "fotfferia* In Trepkal 
Wilde.

A party of Aarorvean eagtaears ie ee 
gaged in Nicaretraa ia eorveying a line 
for an inter oceanic renal. They com 
uieoeed operation* oo the Atlantic side 
along the ltivèr Pan Juan. The diffi
culties of Ibe .wtttk are greet aad numer
ous, and it we* be prosecuted in a dense 
tropical fwett, with e thick undergrowth 
>f tangled and interlacing vines. Among 
the recent iueideota of this survey were 
the cipnrieaew of Iwu ef the party who 
became bewildered te the treat sud loot 

ij, aad were for aim Jay* ex
posed m serinai prigqtoeaw - •-*- v 

On Jun. 3rt, Bt»afard, a Mtertragwa, 
and Allen, a Jairtstrew. started off on 
foot to carry the mail fromuweiremp of 
surreyonto another, neats tea mites 
away. After walking for raterai hoars 
tiny lost their way. Inesamat rain-had 
flooded the ewgatpe aad Mb the ground 
in such a condition that thev were forced 
to remove their bents ia order to make 
any progress. Close interlacing vines 
tore the clothes from their hacks; sod 
wet powder rendered their gore useless, 
thus depriving them of their only means 
of obtaining .food. Half Bqked and ex- 
hansred, they were scarcely able to walk, 
when Alice wa* attacked by the fever
Had it uot b-up for Branford, a men of That a man lives by believing

*4KlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varivs. . A marvel of 
purity, strength »md wlioltHomvmm Mow 
Cconomival tlmu the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold iu i oiupetition with the mul
titude of low test short weight alum or phos
phate po wders Sold only in cans. Rot at 
Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall St. N. Y.

Don’t Forget To Remember,
That slander, like uiud, dries and fall*

off.
That to wait and tie patient soothe* 

is good when admis-.
tny a pang.
That correction 

tittered in season.
That it takes a great deal of grace to 

be able to heaf praise.
That you will never have a friend if 

yoi most have one without failings.
, That to have what wv want is riches, 
bat to be able to do withoet it is power.

That there is no limit to the age at 
which a man rosy make a fool of himself.

That a man who cannot mind bis ovra 
business is uot to be trusted " with the 
business of others. ,

That the rose» of plea»uA seldom last 
long enough to adorn the brow of those 
who pluck them.

That the higltest exercise of charity il 
charity tuwaid the uncharitable.

gieat déterminâti»a aad bravery, who 
constantly encouraged .an! urged his. 
companion to oratfl _«o, hoping they 
might reach some rivet the story might 
have been a still sadder .en», to Heard.

In vain they aadranooWd to obt 
nourishment from cabbage palms, I 
their machete* had boea foal the first 
night, and desperate attempts te ret 
the bark bad teft their finger re its torn 
and Weeding. Fatigued and 4 
hearted they attempted to. retrace their 
steps, sod to this «tone is,probably doe 
their lives,, for on the fifth day they 
reached the headwater» of the India» 
River, which leads dowa to Gvoytawa, 
on the gulf coast.

Rolling a small log into the sb 
they leaked themselves to U by mwae at 
wild saeati grass, end op to their aenks 
ill water, let the eorreet. tek» them 
whither it would. On the afternoon of 
the ninth day they were met by two 
india-rubber hdnfcrt. sad enjoyed their 
first meaUwhiah. noB.iinted af igasaa, »■ 
species of liinrd highly Weekend e a 
delicacy in these countries.

The swampy jungles ef the naetaen 
section through which these fellows 
passed are infested with tigers end tepfoe, 
and though they were followed * 
the day and kept awake at, sight by the 
howls nf the former omand tbei 
poveriehed beds, yet they ware earn 
ed. After nine days of suffit ring they
drifted ialo Greytown, where they foaad 
relief. , -

Thirty-five or forty yrars ago Lire* 
Isaac Strain, of the United 8tatan nery, 
was lost with a oowsiderates party, While 
exploring the windings ef thé ChagK* 
River oe the Isthmus .of Darien, dad 
barely eaaaped alive, -while aae third of 
his men suecuuibed to atervedoe end 
disease.—New Orletm» Nicagmne,

How te Trad ChHdran.

thing, not by debating and arguing about 
many things.

That a man's own good-breeding in 
his beet security against other peoplr’e 
ill-manners.

They all Laughed.

Storm Proverbs.
When oxen or sheep collect together »» 

if they were reeking shelter, a storm may 
be repeated.

Domestic animals stood with their 
beads from the coming storm.

Foxes barking at night indicate atom.
Peafowl utter lond dies before a storm 

end select a low perch.
Wild geese flying over in great numbers 

indicate approaching storm
When a heavy cloud comes up iu the 

Southwest and seems to settle back again, 
look ont for a storm.

Bed clouds at sunrise indicate a storm.
A long strip of clouds called a sahnea 

or Noah's Ark, east and west, n a sign of 
stormy weathtr, but when it extends 
north sod south it is a sign of dry 
weather. „ .■ ' v

North and south the sign of (fraught. 
East and west the tent of blast.

If the clouds be oFiïiflèrent heights the
sky being greyish or dirt) blue, with 
hardly any wind stirring, the wind, how
ever, changing from west to south, or 
sometimes to south-east, without percept
ibly increasing ip force, expect storm.

The aurora, when very bright, indi
cates storm.

Orels becoming alternately bright and 
(dim indicate approaching storms.

Fire always bur» brighter and throw* 
ont more-heat just before a storm, and is 
hotter during a storm.
-* It is said that blacksmiths select a 
stormy day in which Mr - pedwraumrak_ 
that requires extra heat. 
t Soot burning on back of chimney 
indicates storm.

Distant sounds heard with distiuctaem 
during the day indicate rain.

Sound travelling far and wide 
A stormy day will betide.

The weather usually moderates before 
a storm.

ifH
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about nervous children, 
>r make fan of them.

A worif
Never scold nor make fun of them. They 
suffer enough without" you Y threats'or 
sarcasm, rreteud wot to Uee- (heir awk
wardness whee in esraweay nor their

. , ,. _ . ., grim, cea whs»! *fow-:, Onto wee te
The Philadelphia Record tolls an p^ted the other da| ç hoy often

* ' -:r‘- “ "i* - • upd 'amusing story of a peculiar accident1 that, 
held a car load of passenger» ou a Niirtli- 
sro Pennsylvania railroad the other day. 
A physician boarded the train, carrying 
with him a jar, or vessel of some sort, 
fall ol iaaghiug gas. to be used on s 
patient on whom he had Ui perform ah 
operation. Through the jolting ofthe 
train, or through not beieg properly 
secured, the stepper got loose, the gas 
escaped into the ear, and lie lore the 
passeogers were aware of it they were 
nearly all overcome by the effect» and 
giggling and gi imaciug tike tli inmates 
of a lunatic asylum. The conductor 
happened iu, iu the course of hi- dunes, 
and before he could realize the oaqpe of 
the hilarity lie, too, tell a victim, dropped 
into au empty seat aud joined ip the 
ehoi us. Finally some of the passengers 
who escaped got hold of the brakemao, 
sod the train was stopped, the windows 
opened and the passejgers gradually 
revived.*

Champion Water Drinker.
Peter Alfred Anderson, of Terre 

Haute, loo., claims to be the "world’s 
champion water drinker," He thinks it 
no feat at all scarcely to drink half a 
gallon in fifty seconds, and ' has drunk 
five gallons in five hours and thirty gal
lons in a day, which exceeds the capacity 
of any hone. His appetite keeps up 
with his thirst pretty well, for he can sit 
down and eat aa much aa oan ten men 
without experiencing inconveniences. 
He says some time ago he was in Chicago 
and strolled into a restaurant and made 
a bargain with the proprietor for as much 
as he wanted to eat, agreeing te pay 5U 
cents. Alter he bad eaten as- tnucli as 
it would bother half a dozen men to make 
away wi b and had called for more, the

year» who on fs'-io'g Vexed, and without 
any apparent prcvontitfoa: wifi eiunch his 
hao'ls and wake the fon t IrightfW coo 
tortious of tlm mit-ek*. of his fare and 
head till bis mother fear»; he ia idiotic. 
By no mean-- Be ie the brightest hoy 
in In» class at school. Find of reading end 
of natural history, but te- is of a highly 
nerroui temperament rod -Ma uot been 
taught to ooutrol the little win*, eo to 
speak, oo which he is struug. This is 
no single care. Y litre are thousands of 
children who giju wmv to I heir nerves iu 
atmiltr fashion. Talk in them ab^ot 
these curious little Ivlin*» tliat should be
their servaute. opt their u»«iers. Never 
whip them. - The man or woman who 
whips a nervous child L on a level with 
brutes that have u> reason. Bneoursgi 
them. Help them. Be patient with 
them. They are thé making of onr 
future successful men and women, for 
they will weak hard Mi whatever they 
undertake. Brae* ep your own nerves 
first, and thee1 be iodaMent toward the 
capers of overeervorts children

Adam’s Knives and Forks.
There are a aumberof things that the 

most, fashionable aad well bred people 
DOW ret at tjte dinner table with their 
fingers. They «re ;

Olives, to which a fork should
be applied. ,, ,..

Asparagus, whether hot or said, when 
served whole, ee it should he.

Lettuce, which should be dipped ia 
the dressing or in a little salt.

proprietor became alarmed and offered to 
repay him hie money and to give him $1 

_ . „ to quit, which pronrettiou he accepted.A «* “«“J nare for the «omens Al?duraou MVe bu beun exsoiD^ b,
over the brightness of the day, and then, 
all at oeee I realise I kite this atan—yre,

a Dumber of physicians, all of whom told 
htls tint he had « double etoataeh.

Celery, which me; property be placed 
oo tits tablecloth beside tee pk 

Strawberries, when served with the 
stem oe, as they usually are m i
elegant bosses. .

Bread and toast, tad aU torts aad 
small cakes.

Frait of all kinds, except (before end 
preserves, which are retew with a spoon.

Cheese, which is alone! invariably 
eaten with the finger* by the most parti, 
outer people..

Even the*or other email piece ef a 
bird, is tek^ahe fingers at f 
dinner», rodrat moat «!’■«
Indies pierfmall pieces of 
cat using a feck.

A Fortune from an Abcident.
Mr. B. F. Jon,,-, of Pittsburg, the 

new Chairman of the Republican Nation
al Committee, owes bis iortnne to hie 
shrewdness in taking advantage of aa 
accident. About 30 year» ago one af 
the workmen in the rolling mill of hie 
firm, then Jonc & Lauth, gut his heavy 
iron longs, weighing about 60 pound» 
fast to a bar ot hot iron. Thu bar was 
already in the jaws of the rapidly whirling 
tools. There was uo time to seleise the 
tongs, and they went through the rolls 
under ponderous pressure, instead of 
being crushed and broken they came not 
at the other side flattened out of shape, 
no more use as tongs, but a bar of iron 
of a high polish and changed texture. 
The firm made no i'uss about it, but lad 
a quiet consultation among. themselves. 
They sat to work analysing aud experi
menting. The result wa» that instead ef 
a discharge the workman who let the 
tongs go through cold got ':a bonus of 
$26,000, and instead of the little one- 
horse rolling mill the present immense 
plant was constructed. It is valued at 
$7,000,000. It makes cold rolled irtm 
under an exclusive patent at au initaaom 
irofit, and the long head of the lucky 
irro who was receully made chairman of 

tee Republioao National Committee, ten 
millionaire about 10 times over. At the 
time the longs got fast he kept the books 
and his partner looked after the null. 
Mr. Lauth retired Iront the firm sow* 
years ago, and when the patent oo the 
cold rolled process was reissued received 
$100,000 from the ut w firm for his share 
of it.

m
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About Fridays.
Per oootra to the general idea shoot 

“had luck" when sailing ou Fridays; let 
me relate what occurred te two ' ships » 
1862. I was iu one of them, and both 
were at anchor in Plymouth round wait
ing for a lair wind to get under way. It 
was a Thursday, aud midnight came be- 
fore the desired breeie had arrived. 
Yet, because Friday morning bad eue- 
■enood, we would uot, weigh anchor, 
though the other ship did. Our captatel 
raid he never sailed on a Friday, and tea 
orders were to that effete. Consequently, 
the whole of Friday we lay at anchor 
with a loir wind, hut as soon * as the 
ominous 24 hours were- passed, away we 
tanned. Result ! Fur us, a. long passage 
out, aad finally the vessel wrecked, with 
a valuable cargo, at the Saud Heads, 
Bengal ; but for the other ship, a quick 
aad eaceotaful voyage. . >
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